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The Jonesboro Radio Group radio stations present special events and ongoing efforts to address issues 
facing the communities that we serve.  We provide airtime valued at thousands of dollars to help address 
these issues.

We air free public service announcements on all six radio stations.  These announcements are scheduled 
randomly several times per day.  We have a PSA Coordinator who responds to requests for public 
service time, records these announcements on a rotating file that airs the announcements on a fair, equal 
rotating basis.  

We allow persons representing non-profit groups and community clubs and events to appear on our 
radio stations to promote their activities and events.  These opportunities occur primarily during the 
morning shows that air on KDXY and KJBX, and during the midday show that airs on KEGI, but occur 
on all stations at various times depending on the opportunity.  

On KDXY and KJBX specifically, we produce a weekly three-hour program airing each Wednesday 
from 6 a.m. to 9 a.m.  The program, the Jonesboro Community Breakfast, originates from a remote 
location within the community.  During the program, up to twelve guests appear to discuss issues, 
promote activities and events, and other topics involving groups and activities within our community.  
Some of the events promoted during this quarter include:

Research and Education for mothers and newborns (March of Dimes)
Opportunities for Adults with Special Needs (Abilities Unlimited)
Breast Cancer Awareness (Go Pink For the Cure)
Ovarian Cancer Awareness (Teal Toes Talk)
Education of the Arts (FOA production of Ring Of Fire)
Care for Women in Need (Women’s Crisis Center)
Education on Juvenile Diabetes (JDRS)
Homeless Animal Care (Northeast Arkansans For Animals, NEA Humane Society)
Education of Adults (Valley View Adult Ed)
Cancer Research (American Cancer Society)
Opportunities for Recently Rehabilitated (John 3:16 Ministry) 
Many Others

Here are issues identified as important to our communities, and programming that we presented to 
address these issues:



Heart Health

Heart Disease is the number one killer of women.  Through meetings with members of the medical 
community, and specifically St. Bernard’s Charitable Foundation, we determined that education about 
the risks of heart disease for women is a specific issue that needs addressing.  We supported this effort 
by promoting the Cardiology Associates Foundation “Runway To The Cure” event.  This event calls 
attention to this specific issue and also raises money to provide local education and other projects 
specifically addressing this need.  We provided the talent for the Runway To The Cure event on May 
29th, 2014.  We also donated airtime with a live remote ($4,500 value) and appearances on our station 
during live interviews and recorded announcements promoting this event.

High Cost of School Supplies

The list of school supplies that parents are expected to buy for their children each school year is getting 
more and more expensive.  Through conversations with the Crowley’s Ridge Development Council, the 
United Way of Northeast Arkansas, and school officials from several districts, we determined that this is 
a specific issue for our community and that we could address this need by once again supporting and 
promoting the Stuff the Bus effort, which collects school supplies that can be donated to these families.  
Once again, it fell on the “Tax Free Weekend” statewide.  We aired recorded announcements and did 
live interviews to promote this year’s Stuff the Bus event.  We also donated a live remote ($5,000 value) 
and talent on Saturday, August 7th, 2014 for this event.

Breast Cancer

Breast Cancer is yet another major cause of death among women in our community.  Through 
conversations with St. Bernard’s Medical Center, we determined that providing diagnostic 
mammograms to women who otherwise could not afford it is a specific need in our community.  We 
determined that we could help address this need by participating in the Susan G. Komen Foundation Go 
Pink for the Cure.  We contributed $20,000 of airtime to this effort with recorded promotional 
announcements and live on-air solicitation to join us for the Race For The Cure and Guys For The Girls 
Fundraisers.

Health Care for Children in Uninsured Families

Many children in our community do not receive adequate health care, dental care, and other medical 
services due to the fact that their families do not have insurance and, thus, cannot afford the care.  We 
identified this as an issue in our community through conversations with various medical professionals.  
We determined that we could help serve this issue by promoting the “Kids on the Mile” event at St. 
Bernard’s on Saturday, August 23, 2014.  Free medical screenings and information are available to 
families at this event.  We provided recorded promotional announcements, a live remote (value $5,000) 
and the talent for emcee at this event.



Alzheimer’s Education and Awareness

Alzheimer's has no current cure, but treatments for symptoms are available and research continues. We 
identified this as an issue in our community through conversations with various medical professions and 
the Arkansas Alzheimer’s Association.  We determined that we could help serve this issue by promoting 
the Walk To End Alzheimer’s at Joe Mack Campbell Park in Saturday, September 27th, 2014.  We 
contributed $5,000 of airtime to this effort with recorded promotional announcements, and a live remote 
(value $5,000) and the talent for emcee at the event.

Blood Supply

The ongoing replenishing of the American Red Cross blood supply requires our support.  We work 
regularly with Bob Draper and Alan Gibson, communications specialists with the Red Cross, to develop 
new ways to lead the public to donate blood.  It’s something we do year round.



SAVE: 
Advancing Education with Arkansas State University

We made radio history this year. For the first time ever, we are facilitating and teaching an upper level 
college broadcasting course right here in our building.  All employees are playing a role in teaching and 
sharing our careers and our knowledge with four Advanced Radio Practicum students from Arkansas 
State University’s Radio-TV Department.  These students will attend this class here at our studios, and 
what they do and what they are taught are being led by CarolAnne Rowland, with input from the rest of 
us as well.  This arrangement is a response by the new Communications Dean, Dr. Brad Rawlins, to 
comments and complaints that radio students did not receive adequate “hands on” experience and 
exposure while working through the ASU curriculum.  We are not being compensated for this role, but 
we believe doing this is the right thing to do for our industry.  


